Attention

Septic Tank Owners
How you can save money
by keeping your septic system
effective and healthy

Your septic tank is a delicately balanced
environment. It doesn’t take much to
upset the system.
Problems: When your system is not working properly you notice
nasty odours, leach lines block, untreated liquid rises to the surface,
toilets gurgle and take time to empty.
Health Hazard: At this stage your septic tank system is a serious
health hazard to you and your children. Human waste produces
faecal coliform bacteria which is a source of viral and bacterial
gastroenteritis as well as Hepatitis A and other diseases. Hepatitis
can be a debilitating condition and cause long-term harm to children.
Remedies: There are only three remedies. One, stop using the
system until it recovers. This may take over a month and is not
normally practical. Two, excavate your septic tank system and relocate
at a cost of several thousand dollars plus considerable inconvenience.
Three, give your system Septi-Cure™ every six months.

Breakthrough
Product Developed
for your Septic Tank
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By far the most cost effective solution...

... is to pour 1 litre of Septi-Cure™ down each toilet bowl every six
months. This simple action will keep your system working at top
efficiency by reducing solids and scum. Instead of emptying your
tank frequently, the reduction in solids and scum saves you expensive
pump out costs. Your irrigation field and leach lines will be clear
of slimes and blockages so nature will handle the gradual seepage
and evaporation for you. When this is happening your system will be
operating effectively and not endangering you or your family’s health.

How does Septi-Cure Work?

Septi-Cure™ is a concentrated mixture of selected naturally occurring
micro-organisms. These harmless tiny organisms live and multiply
by feeding on waste material. When they are introduced to your
septic tank system, they go to work straight away digesting the waste
material, reducing solids and scums. This means that your system
will start to operate to its maximum efficiency. As they progress
through to your irrigation field they feed on the slimes that prevent
seepage and evaporation. When seepage and evaporation return to
normal, you have reduced the risk of contaminating groundwater and
the environment as well as reducing the chances of infection for you
and your family. Eventually, they get washed out of the system and
have to be replaced to continue their work. That is why you introduce
Septi-Cure™ to your system every six months for maximum efficiency.

Testimonials

“Thank you for advising us to use Septi-Cure™. Our service person is
amazed how well it works, leaving our tank in such a good condition.
We have been using Septi-Cure™ for three years which allows us to
have a low maintenance, odour free septic tank. Thank goodness
we have a professional supplier like Ecoworld to look after our
requirements.”
Ron Simpson, Hamilton ...................................................
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